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VOLUME 7.

ness. Charles Moorschauer, attorney
for Thaw, declared Jerome was hound
ing Thaw and that the asylum author
ities were antagonistic to him.
Mrs. Williscn Thaw, the mother of
Harry Thaw, collapsed when the Jus
tice postponed the case. Her son help
ed her to an ante room.

HENtY VS.
CALHOUN

MRS. GOULD

;.

WAS DRUNK

o

The Wool .Market.
St. Louis, tMo., June 17. Wool
San Francisco, June 17. Not all the steady. Territory and western med
diplomacy of a score of policemen iums, 2428; tfine mediums, 2124;
could keep "back the crush of visitors fine, 1522. "
o
et Carpenter's (Hall this morning as
Attorney Moore arose to make his last 250,000 PEOPLE WILL ATTEND
installment of his speech to the fury
WESTERN AUTO RACES.
in defense of Patrick Calhoun, presiCrown Point, lnd., June 17. It Is
dent of the United Rail ways, who has estimated that as high as 250,000 per- -'
been accused of bribery. It had Ibeen sons will watch the automobile races
announced that Francis J. iHeney was here on what is called the "Western
to 'begin his address and the room was Vanderbi'K course", tomorrow. Trains
packed to hear the iprosecutor.
will run every twenty minutes out of
Moore In concluding his remarks Chicago until midnight. Tonight many
declared that detective V. J. Burns are already taking places at the
had inaugurated a spy system which course. Many machines are out for
sought to 'bring evidence against Cal- practice this morning.
houn and asked the Jurors if they
Great Western Meet.
blamed Calhoun for using the same
Chicago, June 17. It is expected
measures in defending himself. He that a
spectators will witscored the detective from Burns' of- ness Saturday's events In the two- fice, (who, he said, went to Utah and day automobile racing carnival to be
laid a trap for a Ibrother anason. He gin tomorrow on the Crown
said he was sorry for the strife which
course in Illinois and Indiana.
had troubled San lFrancisco, but be- All preparations were completed today
lieved an injustice .was being done for the meet, which will be the great
by the zealousy of the prosecution.
est in the history of motoring in the
Moore completed his address by West. National guardsmen will paunmaking a plea to the jury to keep
trol the course and every precaution
stained the honor of Calhoun.
has
been taken to prevent accidents.
Heney's address, which Ibegan ten The meet will be inaugurated tomorminutes after iMoore had finished, row with Che 236 miles contest for
rwhen the speaker could be heard to the Indiana light car trophy. Satur
the street. The vigor which has char- day's star event will be the 402 mile
acterized many less important battles race for the Cobe cup.
during the trial, was applied in the
o
opening words. His (face .was scarlet
Cakes baked to order. Phone 282
with the .vehemence of his utterance 2 rings.
89t6.
and his arms swung forcibly in the
gestures he usually employs.
Mexican Killed at Carlsbad.
In his address Meney asked if there
Santano Chaves, a Mexican, aged
was not sufficient evidence .before Che aibout thirty years, was stabbed and
Jury to "sink Patrick Calhoun to the killed last Sunday night at Carlsbad
bottomless pits of hell." He declared as a result of a drunken row. Fran
'
Calhoun to be In a .position where he cisco Borrego, a Mexican
musician
would commit more crimes to clear about 26 years of age, is In Jail ac
his skirts of the one of which he cused of the crime. Borrego came to
stood accused. He said he had taken the 'Pecos Valley about three weeks
aibuse and wondered how many of the ago from Del Rio. Texas. Chaves has
Jurors would stand for .what be had several brothers and sisters and is be
taken. He then declared, 'lout I will liaved to leave a family.
never so Into court again as long as I
Sheriff Cicero Stewart came up
live ami allow any snen to abuse me from Carlslbad this morning, bringing
In the performance of a public duty, Donaciano Ruiz, a Mexican, here for
so help me God. What does It matter a hearing this afternoon before Judge
If- I am abused by an attorney like W. H. Pope on the charge of insanity.
o
Earl Rogers, partner of the notorious
Iiuther Brown."
First M. E. Church South.
o
Steward's meeting 8 p. an. at the
parsonage tonight. The .Foreign MisCASE
THAW
HARRY
THE
BOBS INTO VIEW. sionary Society meets at the church
AGAIN
3 p. na. Friday. All the ladies of the
Flshkill Landing. N. Y.. June 17.
(Harry K. Traw was taken from the church are invited to be present.
o
state hospital for the insane at
today to White Plains for a A BENEFIT SHOW TO
hearing before Justice Mills to deterBE GIVEN FOR EAGLES.
mine whether he Is Insane or not.
Melba Palmer Stock Company
The
Thaw was in the custody of Dr. Bak- has decided to give the Eagles of
er and two attendants and was aca benefit performance. It will
companied by Rev. George Toop, rec- be put on Friday night and the play
tor of St. Luke's Church, M&tteawan. selected for the occasion Is the cele
Thaw's attorney was also a member brated production, "The Bosom Friend
'
of the. party.
of Bowser. This is a three act farce
White Plains, N. Y.. June 17. Har- , comedy and has made a great hit in
Mat-ry Thaw will have to remain in
the theatrical world wherever producteawan asylum until July 6 for anoth- ed. The Eagles are out selling ticker hearing as to his sanity. This was ets and from the way they are "going
decided this morning .by Justice Mills after them," the attendance will surupon the' representation of District pass the crowd that was out last FriAttorney Jerome, who wanted the post day night, when an Elk benefit was
ponement on account of other busl-- given.
The company will play "Suanee
River" tonighL
'
--
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.

employ-

es, of two Goulds and-thTates. in
the suit for divorce by Katherine
Clemimons
Gould against Howard
Gould, asking for $250,000 yearly alimony, was proceeded with today, a
e

-

-

a small army of servants appeared

to give evidence that Gould was justified in leaving his wife because of
her habits. The prospect of a large vol
wme of such evidence caused the Ju
tice to order a .longer session and a
night session may jbe called 'to hasten
the trial. The prosecution ' has announced that it .will call about fifty
witnesses in rebuttal.
tAugust Frederickson, a watchman
at Castle Gould told of the occasion
when he saw Mrs. Gould and when
she appeared under the influence of
drink. She wanted the key to an electric alarm apparatus and talked incoherently.
Edward Bechtel, who had charge
of the wines on GouWs yacht, In De;

--

-

cember, 1906, saw Mrs. Gould intoxi-

cated on several cruiaes. tSbe drank
more than others, he said, and on one
occasion had to cling to a chair-- to
keep from falling.
Bechtel denied the guests aboard
the yacht had to sign checks for
drinks and declared he . heard Mrs.
Gould curse and swear on several oc
casions. While the witness related the
occasions when he saw Mrs. Gould in
toxicated, Mrs. Gould shook her head
and smiled sarcastically.
Charles T.'Dodhe, a carpenter, said
one day at Castle Gould, iMrs. Gould
came into the room where he and others were working and said they would
have to stop talking or walk to the
station.
Melville E. Chapman, a broker.
told of the cruise of the Niagara. He
said Mrs. Gould was frequently in
toxicated and abusive towards the
senvants, and said she would run the
yacht to suit herself. Chapman said
Gould tried to pass things off pleas
antly and oaten her. Chapman said he
was under no financial .obligations to
--

-

Gould.

Counsel for Gould' read into the rec
ord a deposition of James Clark, a
bell !boy at the Hotel Carroll, Lynch

burg, Va., where Mrs. Gould and Dus- stopped. The boy said he
tin
often saw Mrs. Gould and Farnum in
the former's room alone. He said he
did not see them in the poibilic dining
room together.
Fai-nu-

Furnished rooms, gen
tlemen orrfy, sick 'people need not
apply. Inquire Mrs. J. B. ' Matthews
at Post Office.
v
92t4.

FOR RENT:

.

o

NOTICE.
the home of Mrs. J. S.

Mr.lJohn St John and Miss Sadie
Martin were married at ' 8:30
last
nighty their nuptials being celebrated
with $a pretty home wedding In the
presence of a crowd of four score of
their friends ait the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. C. C.
Martin, at the corner of Alameda St.
and South Lea avenue.
While ne magnificence was attempt
e& in' the plans for the event, every
detail ?ihat goes with a borne wedding
was nicely carried out. Prettier deco
rations are newer seen than those

lute ignorance and with bllal confidence In their luck. Almost without
exception they eveatualiy lose." As
to the character of the transactions
the Committee declares it id unquestionable that only a small prt of
them is of investment character; a
"substantial part max be characterized as virtually gambling. Yet we are
couW disunable to see how the
tinguish by .law between proper and
improper transactions, since the forms
and mechanisms used are Identical.
Rigid statutes directed against the
latter would seriously inrerfero with
the former. The experieoc of Germany with similar legislation is illuminating. But the Exchange, with
the plenary power over members and
their operations, could provide correctives, as we shall show.
"Purchasing securities on margin Is
as legitimate a transaction as a purchase of any OTher property :n which
part payment is deferred. We therewhatsoever for
fore see no reason
recommending .the radlcil change suggested, that margin ira.il.ig be prohibited.
"Insofar as losses are due to insufficient margins they would be materially reduced if the customary percentage of margins were increased. In
preference to recommending legislation, we urge upon all brokers to discourage speculation upon small margins and upon the exchange to use its
influence, and if necessary, its power,
to prevent members from soliciting
and generally accepting business on a
less margin than 20 per cent."
Pyramiding, that is the use of paper profits as margin for further com
mi talents should 'be discou raged, says
the committee. In this connection ft
is suggested that if brokers and the
banks would make it a rule to value
securities for the purpose of margin
or collateral ,not at the current price
of the moment, but at the average
price of, say, the previous two or
three months, (tprovlded that such ave
rage price were not higher than the
price of the moment) the dangers of
pyramiding would be largely prevented.
- The committee does not favor the
incorporation of the Stock Exchange
holding that ".under . existing conditions, being a voluntary organization,
it has unlimited power over the conduct of its members, and it can subject them to instant discipline for
(Continued on Page Four.)

EXCHANGES
New York, June 16. The report of
the Committee appointed by Governor
Hughes to investigate speculation in
securities and commodities and the
organizations used in dealings therein
was made pmbMc tonight. The New
York Stock, the Consolidated Stock,
the Cotton, the Produce, the Coffee,
the Mercantile, and the Metal Exchanges and the Curb Market were
thoroughly investigated and recom.
mendations looking to improvement
of existing conditions were made at
length by the Committee. The most
drastic finding is that affecting the
Mercantile and Metal Exchanges, as
follows: "Under present conditions,
we are of the opinion that the Mercantile and Metal Exchanges do actual harm to producers and consri Hirers, and that their charters should be

with which the 'Martin home was
Roses, carnations, sweet
beautified.
alyssum and smilax were profusely
used in artistically setting off all the
rooms, and every corner, every mural
opening and every chandelier had its
appropriate setting of flowers and repealed."
greens. The central object of 'the de-Concerning speculation in general,
the Committee declares that it may
be wholly legitimate, pure gambling,
rkMM 65 mi 44.
215 North Mas or something partaking of the qualities of both, that in some form it is
Son & Co.
a necessary incident of productive operations; that it tends to steady
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
prices and that for the merchant or
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
manufacturer the speculator ' perTHIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
forms a service which has the effect
;The best home for the least
of insurance. "In law," says the re. Lots in many desirable loport, "speculation (becomes gambling
cations, North and South Hill and
when the trading which it . involves
between. . - Farming lands from
does not lead, and is not intended to
on the north to
the stock-yard- s
lead, to the actual passing from hand
Carlsbad on the south..
to hand of the property that is dealt
Every Day is Bargain Day.
in.
rules of all the exchanges forKnows bid"The
Ask Parsons--H- e
gambling as defined by this opinion; but they make so easy a technicorations was the bay window in the cal delivery of the property contractdining room, which was banked with ed for, that the practical effect of
paihns and. ferns and centered with a much speculation, In point of form
beautiful wedding bell of carnations legitimate, is not greatly different
and "roses, suspended from the celling. from that of gambling."
The committee makes no presentThe color scheme of pink and white
ment against short selling but dewas closely followed throughout.
Mrs. W. L. Hill was at the piano clares the tendency of such selling is
and as she sounded the .Mendelssohn to steady prices. It is recommended
march--th- e
party advanced to a point that the minimum margin should be
under the wedding Ibell. where they 20 per cent and strong disapproval is
met the minister. Dr. W. G Alexaner, expressed of branch brokerage offi
pastor of. the First Presbyterian ces which supply liquor and resort to
church. First came the groom tnd other improper means to induce spechis best man, Harry Morrison, ad ulation.
vancing from the door on the right,
The New York Stock Exchange.
both in evening attire. Then appear
Taking up the New York Stock Ex
ed from the door on the left the brides change, the volume of transactions
maid, in 'the person of Miss Mildred thereon is referred to as making It
Martin, sister of the bride, gowned probably the most Important financial
in white French lawn and carrying Institution in the world, its "enorbridesmaid's pink roses. Following mous business affecting the financial
her was the bride, on the arm of her and credit Interests of the country
father, C. C. Martin, the bride in pure in so large a measure that its proper
white; with veil, and carrying bride regulation is a matter of transcend
roses. As the party reached the ap ent importance." Patrons of the Ex
pointed place the music died away change are divided by the conjn'irtee
and Dr. Alexander pronounced ' the into five groups, namely, investors
mystic, words that united the couple who pay for what they ibmy; manipu
for Hfc The .Episcopal service was lators of prices; floor 'traders; outside
followed, Mr. Martin giving away the operators having capital and exper- bride eirt the ring being utilized as
the symbol of the bonds that were
formed. Following the service came
"

St-ii-

'Parsons,

mo-iie-

y.

,
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U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Boswcll, N. M., June 17. Temperature, max. 91; ailn 61; mean 76. Precipitation Trace. Wind, dir. NW., velocity, 2. Weather cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Generally fair tonight and Friday;

-

-

Tonight at
Coopers, corner of Lea an-d
Fourth
streets, beginning at 8 o'clock the ladies Missionary Society of the Chris
tian church will give n open meeting
to which all aembers-an- d
theft" hus
bands are requested' to he present. Al the exchange of greetings and the givso all members .and friends of the ing of congratulations.
The evening was spent socially,' ap
church "who wouW like to become
propriate
refreshments of strawberries
members.
91tl.
Wrick ice cream in pink and white.
coffee and punch being served. The
The Kansas City Stock Market.
and groom slipped away from
Kansas City, Mo., June 17. CattJe bridecrowd
early in the evening as a
the
receipts, 5,000, including 2.000 south surprise
to aM.
erns; market steady. Native steers, .
The couple received a magnificent
5.00 7.00; southern steers, 4.00 6.25;
collection
of presents, many of them
southern cows. 2.75 4.50; native
were
viewed
cows and heifers, 2.50 6.60; stockers very costly, and they
guests.
by
the
with
interest
and feeders, 3.6O5.50; bulls, 3.00
--

REPORT ON

.

WED-DtNG A PRETTY ONE.

N

stationary temperature.
Comparative temperature data. Extremes this date last year, max. 94;
mm. 55. Extremes this date 15 years
j

record, max. 106, 1896; mln.

51 1901.

--

--

Those Fire.
Insurance Men.

--

New York, June 17. The taking of

the testimony of servants and

ience and "inexperienced persons who

act on interested advice, 'tips, advertisements in newspapers, r circulars
sent by mail, or 'take flyers, in aba

o

i.

ST.

The Majestic opens tonight with
moving pictures and 'full orchestra, a
spend the ev
nice clean cool place-t91tf.
enine at popular prices.
?N
THE END TO
TJS CHEAPER
BUY MEATS YOU CAN KXT. WHY
o
BUYING 5.00; calves, 3.75 7.00; western steers
WASTE YOUR MONEY
TOUGH MEATS T. OUR MEATS ARE 4.75 7.00; western cows, 3 .25 5.25. ' - Stores to Close Masonic Day.
In accord wKh a request from sev
5UPCHKJH. I . v.. iw.n.r c .
Hog receipts, 10,000; market stea
business men. Dr. John H- - Jen
heavy.
eral
dy.
7.75;
7.30
sales,
of
Bulk
LOST:- 4 keys on key Ting.. Please
today
circulated articles of agree
kins
7.50
butchers,
7.85;
7.70
packers
and
return to this office or phone 144.
ment,
by
the signers agree to
which
'
7.80; light, 7.15 7.65; pigs, 6.00
9U3.
close their stores from 2 until 4 p. m
7.60.
Sheep receipts. .000; market stea next Thursday afternoon, while the
dy. Muttons,- - 4.75 5.75; lambs, 6.75 corner stone of the new Masonic tern
range- wethers, 4.5005.50; pie is being teid. It was signed by
8.50;
in town
practically every
range ewes, S.75 5.25.

.

Seven Room House
for Sale or Rent.
Good Location.
FRE11GII

platform, where the paegant representing events In the history of Dayton, passed before them.
x
Thai chief event takes place tomor
row when medals from the city, state
and nation wiH be presented.
After completing the flights in
Washington the brothers will sail for
Europe to take up their work there.
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PURE,

FRESH

GROCERIES

We carry only the best brands by the best makers,
bought in the best home and foreign markets. Our
stocks are replenished daily almost, and the scrupulous care with which every article of food which enters our store is examined, and the strictest of care
that no deleterious matter is tolerated, assures our
customers of being supplied with a high class artii le
finlv .

. .t

..

.

'

. .

.

. .

..

.

.

-

store-keep-

Aft

Cue AtrmnxDiry
'

,

'.

-

;.

'

CALL. STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
8TAT "TWO AYS'
OR WRIGHTS. for outing and mountain trips, Tel
CELEBRATION
prop. 743m
Dayton, Ohio, June t7. Somebody ephone 12. R. B. Jones,
at dawn yelled: HHoorah for IRtle Old
Dayton," which,: coupled with the
names of Orville and Wilbur Wright,
became the slogan of the two days'

-

:

TONIGHTS PLAY

''

the

A Beautiful

celebration in honor of the aviators.
Dclleatesacn Tonic
By the booming of cannon, ringing of
be Us end the shrieking of whistles, the
people of .Dayton made it plain that
their enthusiasm was as great as that
THE MALT TONIC
of the rulers abroad over the triumph
Served
Without the Alcohol.
of the; conquerors of the air.;
The ceremony began at nine o'clock,
in
Sold
fountain.
our
at
when for' ten jninutee every whistle
"bottles.
Ask
and beH sounded. Up to the hour-o'
1
about it.
the beginning f the esesnanies, the '1 .'
Wright Wwtbt!i.Jwiiiiiiii mil way- - in
getting, i fly for the
their "wgrtae
:

i
.

CCJLAD PRICES - 23 33 C SCcW
Seats on Sale at P. V.' Drug Store
"

JETTERS

--

In High Class Plays.; Advanced Vaudeville
;
r;
.Y.'..":
Between Acts.

EE QQVEft
SEWANStory
of
South.

o

DAYTON

The .Iclba Palmer Stock Co.,
'

er

.

o

f

--

FRUITS

Consignments arrive daily, fresh and appetizing.
and if you want something special for special
-:
:
occasions, phone us.
:- -:

;--

flights

at

.

......

-

.

Miss TCrtHrtni TOrJafrtiahop MU-to-a
Wright, their fsKte-janthe two
carriage
youqger brother:
and with WKbar ana Orville Wright.
escorted by be militia to the
d

Irtto S!T

t

Stora

:-

VEGETABLES

Every variety when in season, fresh each morning, nothing but the choicest the market of:
fers are stocked.
:-

-:

:- -:

WATER MELONS

:- -:

The first of the season we have them call around
and select one. and then let us send it up for
you. We deliver with express celerity.

--

Washington.

--

JOYCE - PRU1T COMPANY

"

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
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IN POLITICS.

k. MASON:

QIORQI
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BiiImm Manaaer

PUCKETT.
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..
Daily, Per Week....
Daily. Per Month
Dsil j. Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Year (In Advmnoe)

Editor

,

.18o

.
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President Taft's message to
yesterday was not unexpected.
There have 'been rumors from time
to time that such a message might Te
expected whenever it became apparent to Che reactionaries in congress
Chat an Income tax bill would be pass
ed In the senate. This time seems
to have arrived and the message was
forthcoming.
It was simply another
attempt to put off the income 'tax to
an Indefinite dace, and it is asserted
that Aldrlch had much to do with its
planning.
The Democratic minority in the sen
progresate. Joined with the
sive Republicans can control that 'body
and can force through an income tax
bllL This is conceded, and during, the
last few days it became certain that
an agreement had been formed for
that purpose. Hence the Taft message.
Friday, of this week, was the day
set for the consideration ami a vote
on the income tax measure. Aldrlch
saw that it would probably be carried
His visits to the White House hare
been frequent and long this week. Undoubtedly he consulted with Taft as
to the means to be adopted to defeat
f
the measure. Taft has pledged
to the income tax. He could
hardly come out openly and oppose
ooi-Bre-

sa

d

hlrrt-sel-

Prescriptions
are given preference over
all other business and we
compound them with the
utmost care.
Try us.
Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Go.

one-four-

entitled-

Prescription Druggists.

-"Observations

Aldrlch is the whole thing with the

m

present administration.
It's a merry game. Step up, gentle-

In his speeches, before election, nC.
after, Taft said an income tax bill
could 'be drawn to toe conait.uional
and yet be effective. He seem3 to
have changed his mind, since election,
not ibefore.

That New Mexico still has editors
who can handle English in true

picturesque Western Arizona .Kicker style, is apparent from the
following left bander iby editor C. W.
Hubbard, dealt out to the Cimarron
Citizen, which had stepped on the
toes of the publisher of the Des
Moines Swastika and who retaliates
'
as follows:
"Some of our exchanges who have
been patting themselves on the Iback
and telling their readers what great
grade of
and Godlike (boosters they are have
been sorely troubled about the Swastika's recent editorial in defense of the
JEWELRY
knocker. The Cimarron Citizen last
We do not touch week swelled up like a poisoned pup
the inferior or un and referred to our editorial as
worthy at alL You
v
.
can readily see that
"The editor of the Cimarron Citipoor zen may call this drivll if he likes,
where no
Qualities are sold ibut in so doing he merely confirms
there is no danger our previous opinion of hkn. An ediof your. making, a tor who has no higher conception of
mistake in select- the moral obligations of his calling
ing anything in our than to 'boost prize fights in his home
line.
town anight very profitably take a
few lessons in knocking from the lives

"-

to a special dispatch to the
Philadelphia North American, Dr. Diefanbach advanced the argument that chipping

QJ

th

7
OffJ

r

k,

1

Subject.
According
--

men, and guess which shell hides Uie
little bean.

Glad He Escaped With His Skin.
WE DO
NOT POSE.
as (being the only
good
of
sellers
Jewelry.
do
We
however,
claim.
that jwe 'believe it
to pour interest to
do your trading
at this store. The
reasons are we handle only the best

--

from Pure Spun Aluminum, and ,
guaranteed by the makers to last 25 years
with average, usage. "Spun" - Aluminum,
mind you, not cast Aluminum; which will
sometimes crack and scale. Spun Aluminum Ware will never crack, peel, scale
"
or br.ak.
ordinary
enamel
Costs a trifle more than
ware, but is many times cheaper in the
long run, because of its wonderful durability and fuel saving. Enamel ware ii
iron coated with colored class. Iron expands with heat. Colored glass, does not,
but chips off into the food with; dangerous
' results to those who eat it.
That the use of enamel kitchen ware
causes cancer is a view held by some
eminent medical authorities. Dr. William
H. Diefanbach of New York, in a paper
on the "Etiology of
Cancer." read before the Bureau of Sanitary
Science and Public Health during the
session of the International Homeopathic
Congress at Atlantic City, discussed this

PRESS.

THE PLOT.

.

of the hard coated dishes used in
preparation of meals allowed minute
but dangerous particles of foreign
matter to become mixed with the
focd, these being taken into the stomach,
where the cancerous growth is caused by
abrasions which they make in the walls of
the organ."
"1892" Pure Aluminum Ware saves
doctors' bills. It enables you to bake
bread, pics, pan cakes, etc., without grease;
which is the great cause of dyspepsia and
indigestion. Aluminum griddles require no
grease; hence are smokeless and odorless.
"1392" Pure Aluminum Ware will not
scorch or burn, is easily cleaned, will not
rust, or corrode. Handsome in appearance.
Looks like silver, but weighs only about
as much, and is light and convenient to handle.
The original and only genuine Spun
Aluminum Ware is made by the Illinois
Pure Aluminum Co. at Lemont, 111. Every
the Maltese
hearine their trade-mar"1892"
Aluminum Gq
Pure
Cross, and marked
pure,
wnoiesome ana
Ware is absolutely
25 years.
for
guaranteed
hygienic, and
See that you get the right goods and
accept no substitute.

ERE, at last, is the ideal kitchen
and cooking utensil "'THE
WARE THAT WEARS

PUBLISHED DAILY KXOZPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

TAFT JOINS

Will Last a Lifetime

Cheapest Because Best

..60o
..60o

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

Break, Scorch or Burn

WUl Not Rust, Crack,

Uuck 8, 1879

"

Only a few of the "1892" Pure Aluminum Cooking Utensils
are shown here. Complete line will be found at
ULLERY FURNITURE COMPANY

.

Mri-vl-

Harry Morrison

v

l.

treacherous yellow men should newer
be allowed to come Into this country
In any great numbers. The less we
have to meet the Japanese personally,
the (better it will be for U3.i Better a
dozen Chinamen than one Jap.
'

There will be an eclipse of the sun
just 'before sunset 'this evening.
people will not see much of it
for here the eclipse will be i.ut a
slight one.

Ros-we- ll

It Is asserted that Sena 'or Bailey
has accumulated a fortune of more
than a million and some people are
unkind enough to ask where ne got it.
Clovis Couple Married Here.
J. C. Wolf and Miss Bva Helm,
both of Clovis came jto Roswell last

night and were married at the South- -

the ibilL The 'best way to kill it would

to defer ic to the future and trust
to fate. A constitutional amendment.
It would require years of time and effort and perhaps fail then. Hence
the message.
A tax on corporations sounds nice
to the .people. One can be fixed up
to mean but little and It will soothe
.the people 'and perhaps draw their attention from, the income tax measure.
Put a two per cent tax on the net
income "of corporations, excepclnn:
ones, and no harm will be done
to the friendly,
corporations. Its a nice scheme.
The whole question now Is: Will
toe

"

cer-tia- n

campaign-contributin-

g

the Democrats and, the Republicans

with progressive tendencies lay down
and let the steam roller peueully
Jog over them? If so the country may
expect no Income tax law for many
moons to come, and the corporation
tax will tbother no one. It is a simple
ui- mailer nor vuryurauuus iu uctru
oome and yet make money. That's
why the tax is to be placed on income
not not on the gross receipts.
Teddy was shrewd. He knew how
to kick up a great fuss and yet hi
friends, the contributing corporations
came to little harm. Aldrlch is just
as smooth, if not a litis more so, and

Ullery Furniture Co.

lone, at their home at tlie corner of
Eighth street and Richard 50.1 avenue
last night, with an ap.'O'i, hanJkcr-chieftie and sock shower. The crowd
called in a party and upon entering
the front door, pelted tha hoar, and
hostess with the bundles containing
cung
the gifts of the evening. Th-people spent the evening playing
"hearts" and Mrs. Malone won the (ladies'. prize, a dust cap and H. M Dow
the gentlemen's a ibox of linen handkerchiefs, which he presented to Mr.
Malone. The whole crowd went to
Kipling's for refreshments.
' tha
party were Misses Ruby Saunders, Ma
rie and Maud Lewis, Nell and Ka'.e
Bean and Margaret Hlnson:
Messrs.
Will Lewi, Hugh Morrow, Stanley
Hunege, Ernest Malone, H. M. Dow
but it takes a great many cottages to and J. M. O'Brien.
a
make as much work and a3 grea'i. an
expenditure as one building such as Miss Lois NlsDet returned last night
the iMiHer fbuiWing, the Masonic tem from Jacksonville, ill., where she has
ple, or any of the many big struc been since September attending the
tures that are to go up here this sum- Illinois Woman's College. She was
mer. The .indications are that ther accompanied from Kansas City by
will be all the work the carpenters Miss Carrie Smith, daughter of L. R.
and ibullders can handle for many
"
"
months."
NEW CAPITAN HOTEL
WILL BE POUR STORIES.
While there is more delay" than anticipated in Starting the New Capl
tan hotel, R. L. Miller, the proprietor
is going ahead with his plans and will
The
.have the work started soon.
plans Have been changed sine
last
mention 'was made of them In the
Record and instead of a three ftory
hotel, it will be four stories hisra."Mi.
Rock the contractor and buildor. will
be in charge of the work. He hopes
to start the work soon. ".
Said Mr. Rook to a Record reported
today: "While there is seenins:ly
less ibuilding this summer than last in
Roswell, the fact is, more mouey will
tbe spent this year 'than in many years
More cottages were put up last year,

Icq

Cream-Col- d

Drinks

,
but our
not our
methods that make it so.

ia

say-so-

.

Brio cor

stg:.e

j

Cornell Commencement.
Ithaca, N. Y. June 17. Commencement week at Cornell University conannucluded today with the forty-flrs- t
al graduating exercises in the armory.
o

Legal blanks at Record Office.

Stomach Trouble?
Your tongue is coated.
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show that
your stomach is the trouble. To
remove the cause is the first thing:,
.

and Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will do that. Easy
to take and most effective.

;

75

WHY BUY A THING
BECAUSE IT IS CHEAP?

!

:

'

;

;;.

'.

d

-

FOR RENT,

Then we can demonstrate to
you why our store is the
mostpopularand up to date
one in the city; also that it'

.

In buying a place for a Home
You want something you and
Yours will be proud of forever
Those Lots in Lewis' Addition
Are not out of the reach of any
Home Builder. : :
: :
Corner lots $600 Inside lots $500
Half down, 4 in six months,
4
in twelve months.

:::::::

1--

1--

-

foot-hol-

,

TOTZEK-ftNEGA-

N

1--

.

HUGHIEWOiSJr.

Phone No. 8.

c

o

,

.
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John J. Neal Adjudged insane.
Undertakers and Embalmera
. John J. Neal, iswho was igivea a hear
ing in district court yesterday, was ad
judged insane by Judge Wim. H. Pope
Ambulance Service.
Telephone No.
today and ordered sent to the terrRor
ial asylum at Lias Vegas. He will !be
taken tomorrow morning. Court was
occupied today with a continuation of
the trial of the case of Dodson against
the Eastern , Railway of New Mexico,
$10,000 damages for the loss of a foot
of the persons mentioned above.
em M. E. Parsonage by Rev. H. M. in
an accident
at Boaz two years ago.
'
"Boosting is all right when applied Smith. They will return at once to
-- o
to some worthy cause, and knocking is Clovis. They are friends of Rufe Dun UTILITY SHOWER FOR
::
;
equally commendable ia dealing with nahoo, of the City Livery.
MR. AND. MRS. M ALONE.
hypocrisy. Immortality and crime.
.
- ""
A crowd of young people chaivron-e"Paul Revers Ride,' (very;
realistic
"The fat headed, leather lunged
by Mr. and Mrs. Georg K. French,
"
Majestic tonight.9j2tf.
boosters, who iboost prize fights, pros- at the
surprised . Mr. and Mrs. Ro js L. Ma- '
'
:'
'
.
...
titution, intemperance, corrupt poliP
.
Notice Members M. W. Al
ticians, gambling hells and kindred
evils may well raise their hands in hor
There will (be a special meeting
ror and their voices in condemnation Monday evening . at the Hall for the Welch Kofor&BfeycIs Works
of the knocker. All that vice ever purpose of organizing a degree team
asked of anyone was to be left alone." and for practice work. Every mem-ibe- r
Agent for the
New Mexican.
is earnestly requested to attend.
READING STANDARD MOTOR CYCLE
J. L. GIBBANY,
The situation in the Hawaiian IsChief Forester.
AND WORLD FAMOUS RACYCLE
o
lands brings the United States once
Bring your repair work to us.
;
more face to face with the Japanese
Observe the Eclipse.
We do it right and reasonable
Moscow, June 17. A party of disproblem.
These Islands have been
literally overrun by Japanese coolies, tinguished Russian and German scienWe carry a complete line of
until they form by far the larger pro- tists will observe today's eclipse of the ;
Umbrella Repairs.
portion of the total population. They sun at Kotow, Siberia, where the 'pheD. WELCH, 103 N. lain
nomenon
(become
beginning.
FRED
condihas
its
have
dissatisfied with
tions there, and have undertaken to
change them to suit their own ideas.
This leaves but one . thing for Americans to do, force the Japanese to quit
i
AUTO AND BUGGY TOPS
the country or conform to American
methods and ideas. Whereyer the
New, repaired and built to order
From- July 1st, the room
Japanese gain a
they inaugurate a policy of (wreck or rule. They
now occupied by the West- - 1
:
, Carriages and Furniture ;
are shrewd and intelligent, but, as a
Co.
era
Printing
Has
a
race absolutely unscrupulous and with
Upholstered.
new entrance from Main St.
out political or business honor of any
1
Watson, Flnley Qro Co.
South
Door
description. America has enough
race problems of Us own without perCEAITV: CO
V!rS Uctcr & Elsyela Vcrts
mitting the Japanese to thrust another
:.i
Phose 30
215 2 H. Ifak
upon her. This question will be decfti
:jo3; North Main Street
jJ
-- rTh OHInM ftp Mb fmu."
ed sooner or later, cuaytbe by foifce of
RQ3WELL, NEW MEXICO.
arms," but liordes ol ami upwlu
and
;

Candies
Etc.

Nls-be-

"

-

'-

Let Us Supply Your Wants In

Smith, who will visit the Misses
the greater part of the summer.

Room II, Oklahoma Block.

Jack Bury, an aaytojie

mm

your

"

SMASH

Mrs. !lj9.'Twtee jaiyd children re
turned aat slgbtfrom gClOTis, whereJ
they apeet three rakwJia Mr. ies-tree, who is (working on the new hotel
(building at that ptaoe.

TRANSFER WAGON

o

cbJs : one

Jton't aniss

Can ba Found at tho

An Awkward

;tTthe .Majestic. ,ltf

affection," tonight

Trade Directory

iE-M- .

RAY HILL'S

--

...

ROSWELL

HET30ESMT

aad rjetuied itome

for
last night.- -

A five acre Bearing Orchard in the
Pecos Valley is a competence.
Figures prove . that at the price for
. i.
which the

Cltiaeits Bank Corner.

o
Q
W.vP. Lewis. Jr., arrived last night!
where, he ha been
from Owinc,-111- ,
attending: the Gem-CiteBusiness Col
.Transfers of Real Estate.
, f ftom
lege diiniifr the .past- - winter
following deeds have been fil
wh'ch be , was. graduated on June 5. edThe
for
record in the office of Probate
ills
in
Xatiier
now
;ais
assist
He will
Clerk-an- d
Recorder F. P. Gayle.
,
business ,and Jtarmlng ..interests here
Kenna Development Co.. , to Alice
and at Hope.
Coyie for $85, low 17, 19 and 21 block
fy
9 Kenna.
Mrs. T. B. ChajnnaBi.and four child
C. N.' Parsons to Don Keaney, for
A.
ren left thls morning
forty acres in
T, to Join Mr. Chapman In making 83,000
The
Artesian Valley Land Co., to
was
;or.
CJiajxaan..
their home. Mr.
merly an employe in the. Roswell land: L. E. Countryman, ..for $1,700 twenty
special agent in acres.TECIn
office and is now-Denning, trustee, to H. A.
J.
-cases-for
the - government. Hicks,
the tarnl
$2,000 the northwest quar
for
with headquarters at Phoenix.
ter Of
" .
f
T
O. D. Whitney and wife to M. Y.
Illustrated songs by Bob Riucker,-- - Monlcal,
for $9,600, sixty acres In 29- never Knew What (Love Was Until I
States to R. D. Funk, patent
Met You." at the Majestic.
Sltf to United
160 acres In
K. S. Woodruff and others to N.
E. C. Burger of Hastings," Nebr. Maddoz
and others, for $10 a tract of
who baa been at Artesia two months, about
fifty
,cres In 11 and
night
after
returned "to Artesia last
Sylvanus Johnson and wife to F. L.
spending two days in Roswell.
Simpson, for $10,000 fifty cres in 29- Rev. TV W. Haye3,.ormerly pastor
of the Southern Presibyterlan church
Kenna Development Co. to M. S,
In this city, returned last night irom
a week's business irlpJtQ.Att.u3, Qkla. Sparks, for $50, lots 2 and 4, block
o
to .P.- J. Pauly, for $1
The ladles of the Missionary Socie 120J..SwWlrfs
Uteres in 13, and 320 acres In 14- ty of the Baptist church had an old
fashioned Quilting 'bee In the basement
wife to P. J. Pauly
J.
of the church Tuesday. The ladles
met in the morning, "bringing a basket forls440 acres in sections 14 and 13
dinner, and worked all day. complet
Bio i Hondo Realty Co., to J. A.
ing two ouitta and six. comforts. The Wirfs
for $1 660 acres in 13, and 320
d
products of their labor will
acres
In
treasury
society
the
the.
benefit of
for
WiT C. Reid and wife to J. J. Stowe
There were thirty or forty ladies, pres for $7,350.
160 acres in
ent and all report a good time.
W. R. Bond and wife to' J. J. Stowe
o
for 7,490. 160 acres in
Boom North NW Yrk,
H?
and. wife to Hotoart M.
Watercown. N. Y, June 17. To ,pro Cable,Crawford
for $2,00, 160 acres in
claim to the world the advantages of
N. S. MaCartney to M. E. Ewell, for
this section of the Empire State is the
purpose of the Northern JNew York De 42.000,- 160 acres in
Josephine Walters and husband to
velopment League, organized at v.
meeting 'Of commercial interests here R. P. Datbon, for $10, 40 acres In
- '
today.
J. A.- Henderson and wife to M. C.
RatfHff, for $5,000 160 acres in section
19 and $0 acres in 20, all in township
10, range 25.
'
Dr. T. E. Harrison
Herman Weiser and wife to A. Vet.
ter
for $100, lot 12, 'block 3, Ovard's
Veterinary Surgeon & Auctioneer. addition,
to Roswell.
Rosetta A. Yater and husband to H.
.. .i,

i

,

y

HAGERMAN ORCHARDS

-

are offered, a large percentage on
the investment is assured.

00

m 1

WednBynd:JTbrTar',a Usfces
hef company

......;'.

ni

T

of-th- y

--

j

:

.

NOT DELAY

tor-Phoen-

..........

3.

but buy a tract while you still have
the chance.

a

;

--

LIBERAL TERMS

10-8-2-

O--

ABSTRACTS.
HOTELS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not onF. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and ly giving yon something good to
Prompt.
eat but we fan yon while you eaL
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
HARDWARE STORES.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- I ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab sate ana retail hardware, gasoline
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans. engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything In
ADVERTISING
n arc ware, tinware, buggies, wagons
The Successful Business Man Is an implements
Advertising Man. Let the people plumbing. water supply goods an4
Know what you have to selL
LUMBER YARDS.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
PECOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lam
ROSWELL BUSINESS COLLEGE.
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
Don'J toe afraid of it. Twenty-thre- e
years will prepare any one to take paints, varndsn and glass.
LUMBER CO.
The Old
care of you. Catalog will convince. ROSWELL
est lumber yard In RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
BUTCHER SHOPS.
and paints.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
mg tut the best. "Quality" is our KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
orders ror Fecos White Sand.
motto.
-

13-2-6.

,

PIANO TUNING.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL. BILLARDS BERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 25
ruuu iiaiure equipment regula- years experience In Europe and Amtion. Private bowling and box ball erica. Reference,
Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickeiing Bros, and Kim
room lor iaoies. ijeo. a. jewett.
iball factories.
Address at Artesia,
N. M. and he will call and see you.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd W. S. MURRELlT PIANO TUNING
bL, phone 464. Land surveying
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
ana mapping, concrete foundations. conservatory of Piano Tuning. Amsidewalks, earth work and general ple experience. Work is guarancontracting.
teed and is my best advertisement.
348 E. 5th St, Phone 569.
881m
DEPARTMENT STORES
RACKET STORE.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Drv Rnrtria
ciotning, groceries and ranch sup G. A. JONES & SON. Queensware.
plies.
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth etc. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
ing, groceries, etc. The largest supply house in the Southwest. Whole
REAL ESTATE.
sale ana itetaii.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good fig. DRUG
STORES.
ures to buyer. Also money to loan.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO,
Miss well K. Moore
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
things
APPAREL,
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
Outfitters in
apparel
DILLEY B'URNITURB COMPANY.
for men, women and children. And
The swelleat line of furniture in Millinery a specialty.
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices.
TAILORS.
F.
A.
MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed. Also does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. 118 South
leading grocery store, nothing but Main Street. Phone 104. ine Dest,
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, reGRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
pairing
and dyeing of ladies and
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
Phone 409.
us furnish you with your grain, coal gents clothing.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30,
C. Maxwell, for $475, part.of lot 1,
UNDERTAKERS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
block .5, Riverside Heights addition to
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
- ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay vate ambulance.
Prompt Service.
Roswell.
and grain. Always the best. East ULIJ5RY FURNITURE CO. UnderLocker to Trustees oi Metno- Second St, Phone 126.
dlst :Church of Kenna, for. $1, a lot in
takers. Phone No. 76 or No. 111.
.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves.
ranges, matting, quilts; everything) PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
H. W. Greenway to V. V. Campbeil,
you need to lit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for It,
for $300, lots 9, 10 and 11 Greenway's
100 N. Main. Teleand second-hanand have money to buy the goods
of iblock 27 South
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
to Ros we'll.
Barnett & Morrow Land, Irrigation
& Orchard :Qo., to' R. S.. Thompson, for
$2000, 240 acres, in section 13 and, 80 in ninety days. He wants to see the'!
"
First Melons of the Season.
acr.es ifa 14, all in
money in a bank, however, before fie
car
A
fine
water
melons
has
of
been
Tie. South Spring Ranch & Cattle goes to the expense of moving the ma received toy the Jaffa, Prager & Co,
Co., to William S. Griffithe, for $8,000 chinery.
A cosnsnittee of the Com
from Southern Texas, which has been
lot 28 in Hagerman's orchards.
mercial Chib will probably
present distributed
-- o
amongst the different grothe subscription list to the citizens cery
stores
of the city. It is excepWANTS TO LOCATE A
within the next few days, and it will
tionally early for the people of RosFACTORY IN ROSWELL. then be up 'to the people.
Ulr. ; Griffes, of the
Griff
Mr. Griffes states that 'the number well to have the privilege of eating
Manufacturing Co.. is in the city a of employes, commencing at amout this delicious fruit.
gue&t at El Oapitan Hotel, endeavor25 men and women, will (be increased,
ing io work up a proposition to lo as rapidly as business is obtained, to
Lay Cornerstone.
cate a. factory in Roswell. The out 100 or 150, with a
l
of from
O,' June 17. 'Western Re
Cleveland,
put of the Institution would be over- $200 to $1,500 per week.
serve" University's commencement toJumpers
such
gloves,
shirts,
and
alls,
o
day was
notable iby the layarticles of the rougher varieties of Came to the Missouri Sunshine Inn ing of therendered
cornerstone of the Amasa
cotton goods. His proposition is now for nice cool rooms, good grub and Stone Memorial
Chapel on Atielbert
in the hands of the Cornmercial Club crystal ice water; also all kinds of College Campus. President Harry
by
and is being put up, to the people
dressmaking done by Mrs. Woodward Prat Judson of the University of Chithe process of giving them an opportu from St. Joseph, Mo. Give us a cago
delivered the commencement adof
a
bonus
subscribe
toward
Qjtyjto
call.
92t2 dress.
$7.5QQ. which Mr. Griffes asks for
L

5.

W.

G. HAMILTON,

jftgent

4.

-

TELEPHONE

256

R08YELL, II.

H.

13-2- 6.

a.

Dee Tomlinson returned this morning from Carlsbad.
o

about a week ago and will probably
be here several days.
.

;

o

-

Roger Elliott, of Dexter was In the
city today on business.

'"Casey Joins the :iodge," very funny
at the Majestic tonight.
91tf.

Don't miss this one "Boy Wanted."
92tf.
art. the Majestlce.
o
Will Lawrence left this morning lor
Okvls on a lousiness trip.
o
s
W. Benson, of Artesia was a
risltor In the city today.

E. L. Bedell and Will Robinson re
turned this morning from Dayton.
where they have "been looking Into the
;
oil. situation.

o

'

tonight

Ibusi-nes-

o

of Lake Arthur, spent
today with friends In Roswell.
A. N. Glbbs,

O
.

o

Misses Winnie and Victoria 6trong
returned this - morning from a few
day's business visit in Artesia, where
-

they have property Interests.
.:-

"

O

Miss Cecyle Greene, who has been
attending Mount Carmei Academy at
W. H. 'Rhodes left this morn in; for Wichita, Kan., arrived test night to'
spend the summer vacation at home.
a business visit to points north.
-O
o
Miss Grace Dawson returned last
"Misadventures of a Sheriff,,. Every night
from Denver, whore she has
one should see it at The Majestlc.ltf
been all winter at a convent. She wild
o
spend
summer with her parents,
H. L-- Muncy of Artesia, who was Mr. andtheMrs.
vH. B. Dawson, of this
thirf
went
north
Ibuslness,
here on
'
city.
o

morning.

12-2- 3.

12-2- 3.

ibe-sol-

for a short visit.

o

J. R. Cook, master mechanic, came
down from Clovis last night on business for the railroad company.
o

Felix Armstrong left this morning
prospecting trip, and
for Clovjs-on-will i6sslbly locate In that plac;
a

v

.

o

Dr. E. Mllfortl. of Darning, N. M is
spending several days in Roswell
looking after property Interests and
visiting with friends. He arrive!

--

READY-TO-WEA-

R

5.

ready-to-we-

ar

-

.

"

-

Offlca
Hinds

Your complexion as well
as your temper is rendered
miserable by a disordered
liver. By taking Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets: y

T

3.

o

Mrs. W. P. Anderson came up from
her home near Artesia this morning

.

&

at

Towlers Feed

&

Sale Barn!

-

Ati.

Office Phone 334

0.

Residence Phone 595

;

sub-divisi-

Drvlinder
Eye. Eary Nose and Throat

ucasu.4nip150.ve

Specialist. Glassaa Accurately
Offlce
fitted

both. They cleanse and invigorate the stomach and
improve the digestion.

Ramona Bid.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose band Throat.;
QLASSE5

Oklahoma Block.

Up-to-da- te

PITTED

Phone

.

130

d.

.

14-2- 6.

es-Hal-e

'pay-rol-

.

Classified

"ids."

FOR SALE.

And Sway Others by Our Movements
Right Dealing - - Right Prices
You Will Always Get From Us.
Look at Our Listof Farms

FOR SALE: Tent 7x9 12 os. dnck
eke plant here.
9016.
1200 S. Kentucky.
Mr. Griffes offers to organize a com
pany under the New Mexico law with
FOR SALE: Neat' 3 room ;hoss
fruit and shade trees, lawn, cast a capitalization of $25,000, of which
front on Missouri avenue. iBoswell the Jaw would roguire.; forty per cent.
79t to & paid tip. The bonus would, not
Title & Trust Co.
until the. machinery
have to
be-pai-

ts in
FOR RENT
;
FOR RENT: Two modern front
'rooms, furnished 201. S. Lea. ' 92t3
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished front
room. tiobaonBldg. Just west - of
; 92t2.
Post office.
best.
interesting
is
and
: They comprise everything that
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished room
Became a land owner, don't be content to pay out money
over Western Grocery. 83ttVmwf.
for rent all your life. To own a farm is to enjoy life. Specially
FOR RENT: 8 room - bouse with
1

low figures on several properties.

, Why don'c you come in and buy one of our fine lots on 3rd
and Washington. Finest location in the city and so cheap.
Good Lots on North Main, close in. Come and see as before they are all gone. A fine 80 acre farm. Close to town, in Artesian belt. 30
acres in alfalfa, 20 acres in orchard. $65.00 per acre. Best
bargain in the Vallej .
Good 80 acres, 4J miles east of city in Artesian belt, f 60
.
per acre. A good thing.
Nice place, 4 room house, close in, on Mo. f 1400, a snap.
-

.

t2i!i

Abstracts.

Phone 91

.

.

Uie-eK-

y,

and this wouM Jbe with

Three Bargains
lr. Mew Beds

a

Bltt.
TannehUL
ibath. C- FOR RENT: Nicely furnished 5
room cottage, cheap to. right par
ties. Sooth Hill 15 W. McGaff-ey- .
88t7.
FOR RENT: A few. good famish ej
modern ' rooms, - with or wllhou t
Board, Vlrgiaia Inn Frank J. Rork
Propirletbr.i
(' 91ta
FOR RENT; Foot room modern cot
tage 1291 i S. , Main. . .and '. ? roam
bouse 504 E. 4th. Apply - R. E.
80i
Price. Roswell HoteL- FOR RENT: S room houaoC"1 J. W.

Scrfcj.

Independence Day, July 4th.
We have large stock of all kinds of

Sky-Rocke-

ts,

Roman Candles, Pin Wheels, Rigger Chasers Cannon Cracker?, etc. Fresh
goods just received.

-

Perfume at Half Price

512.60

'"72tf.'
Vemis Martin Bed, like cut, 2
FOB. BBWrr-HOnfurnished.' front in posts, extra ice, for : $12.5i)
89tC
room. Apply 302 N. Penn.
Pare White Bed same as. above
WANTKI1
except heavier, n posts 15.00
Washing to do, 212 W.
WiANTBDj
r

Klnslnger.

tita;

Bayard.
Woman to do. cook
COOKWANTED:
Ing and ; housework for saaall faaat- ly, Apply-$0N. If. Am. - ; 99tT.
WANTED: "Position aur Janttor or te
do lawn work or bcoseetoaning.

post, sim
Solid Brass Bed,
UarJn sjle to above,
f 20.00
2-i-n

5

--

---

F.

Johns. 210 East Alasnedav90t5.

To close out our large stock of Bulk
fume we offer it at 25e and 35c per ounce.
Finest perfume made, regular price 50c
and 75e per ounce.

f

2-i-

"

--

I

I
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Every one ought to celebrate our

ioo North

flain.

THE G.RACKET
A Jones
Son, Cos well.

PHUITC

mm

Si

if

it

is Germless. The Food kept with it, the
Iced Tea and other drinks used with it are absolutely clean.
It takes Four Wagons to supply the people of Roswell with
CRYSTAL ICC from our factory.
The number of cases of typhoid fever in Roswell is Decreasing.as
the use of CRYSTAL ICC Increases.
SUE US FOR THIS PROTECTION FROM TYPHOID.

Distilled Water Ice

showed the extreme nervousness for
the safety of Emperor Nicholas.
Helslngfos, June 17. The German
with
Imperial yacht, Hohenzollern,
Emperor William aboard, joined the
Russian squadron conveying Emperor
at ten o'clock 'this morning.
an amendment Increasing the (Nicholas,
Nicholas immediately came aihoard the
h
duty on print paper from
,
cents per pound, which, Ilolienzollem and welcomed William.
to
he said equalled $4 per ton. The Ding-leSee me before you move. Toriah
law placed the duty at $6 per con
Transfer Co., Phone 440 or 313. 91t10
and the House bill at $2 per ton.

INCREASES THE DUTY ON PRINT PAPERS.
Washington, June 17. The senate
'began consideration of the print paper and wood pulp provisions of the
tariff toll when Senator Aldrich

pro-pose-d

one-tent-

two-tenth-

y

IF5
THE

Vernon Makes Address.
Wllberforce, O., June 17. Wilber-forc-e
University, the pioneer institution of higher education for colored
students in this country,- held its annual commencement program today,
with W. T. Vernon, register of the
United States Treasury, as the orator
of the day.
-

o

Bunker Hill Day.
Boston, June 17. With the ringing

of bells, the hoarse iboom of cannon
and the firing of immense bonfires,
old Charlestown this morning opened
its celebration of the 134th anniversary of the ibattle of Bunker Hill. A
general holiday is being observed la
Boston and vicinity and the day Is
given over to sports, noise, parades
and merriment. Sailors and marines
Navy Yard and
from Charleston
soldiers from 'the forts in the vicinity of Boston took .part in this afternoon's parade.
An interesting feature of the anniversary observances was the placing
of a wreath on the model of the orig
inal monument erected on the site of
Bunker (Hill Monument, by King Sollodge
omon Lodge of Masons, the
which first imade efforts to secure a
fitting memorial of the battle. It was
In December, 1794, that this lodge
pillar of wood, 18
erected at Tuscan
feet high and ' eight feet ' square and

--

a

.
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LATEST STYLES
UP-TO-DA- TE

The Standard Quality

The Faultless Filling

Footwear for Women

Shoe For Women

Shoes For Women

III

The new: summer styles are quite beautiful to say the least. We have just
opened up a big shipment of these celebrated shoes.
fitness
often determines important matters, but in no case is this
A sense of
,s so true as in the purchase of shoes. 'Tis then every feature
of worth has full consideration.

...

They possess all that late
"snappy" style, so attractive
for the summer season. The
material is the best known to
the manufacturers.
The shoes sell at a price
extraordinarily consistent,
compared with actual value.

Fit, style, quality and price
receive careful attention from
the discriminating buyer.

It is
"QUEEN
.

to this class that
QUALITY'

Shoes

strongly appeal. Something
to fit every foot, whether it
be long, short, slim or fat.

You'll think so, too, when you see these oxfords and will understand that they
are lacking in nothing that good shoes should offer. Come in and look over
our stock, examine them inside and out, then try on a pair we ask no more.

Company

Joyce-Pru- it
V.-...- .

21

THE MORRISON BROS

--

IN THE GRACEFUL, STYLISH &
ii it

A new van enables me to make, a
strong bid for the house and furniture
RUSSIAN TORPEDO BOAT
FIRES ON BRITISH STEAMER. moving of Roswell. All work guaran- surmounted iby a gilt urn marked
Vrborg, Finland, June 17. The Brit- teed. Phone 440 or 313. Joe Torian, "J. W., AE 34.'r The monument cost
91t6.
ish etearaer Northtburg was fired upon the old reliable.
about $1,000 and It was the model of
iby
night
a
torpedo
last
Russian
boat
this memorial that was decorated 4y
King to Hear Nordica.
for approaching too close to the bay
the present memibers of the lodge.
on the 'Finnish coast where Emperor
London, June 17. iMme Nordica
o- -.
Nicholas and Emperor William are to will give a farewell concert in Queen's
to sell; if
you
something
have
If
meet today.-Th- e
projectile pierced a Hall tonight. King Edward has reyou
something
or sometrade,
to
have
steam pipe and one member of the served all of the front row stalls for
thing you wish to buy, tell the Record.
crew was wounded.' The Incident the occasion.

Cr

(Continued from Page One.)
wrong doing, which It could not exercise in a summary manner If It were
an incorporation of the Exchange,
does so In the expectation that the
Exchange will in the future take full
advantage of the powers conferred upon it toy its voluntary organization,
and will tbe active i nprerentlag wrong
doing such as has occurred in the past

sis

ALOR1CH

Notice of Removal.

EXCHANGES

(
Phone 186

Gaullieur Block

I have moved my tailor shop from
the rear of The Wigwam to 118 South
Main where I will be pleased to see all
my old customers and my share of
new ones. My phone number is now
104. I am prepared to give the best
of service and also do cleaning and
pressing In the most approved manner.'. A. Mueller, The Tailor. 88tf.

":

r":

;
Trial VarantageMilwaukee, Wis., June 17. Trial
parentage is the new companion-4deto the triad marriage scheme, accord
ing to mem'bers of the National Children's Home Society convened in Milwaukee today with federations from
thirty-tw- o
states represented. "Send
us a baby to try and we will keep it if
satisfied," will soon (be the common
request of patrons of orphan asylums,
say the managers of such institutions.
"The adoption of children 'on ap
proval' is not new to us," said Supt.
J: P. Dysart, of the Children's Home
Society of Wisconsin when referred to
the system just inaugurated by a New
WANTED":
Young man good pen- Jersey association.- "It is usually 3
man, quick and accurate at figures, months (before would tbe parents know
for night work. . Apply at once In whether they will be satisfied with a
person at The GMkeson."
92tf. child, and In that length "of time we
--

"

DISTILLED WATER ICE is the greatest help in fighting
typhoid fever, and has been an important factor in re-

ducing the disease. U. S. Government Report.

mm on

Then we (believe that there will be no
serious criticism of the fact that
Is not Incorporated.
lf, however,
wrongdoing recurs, and It should appear to the; pulbfic at large that the
Exchange has been ereficV in exert
ing its powers and authority to pre
vent, it, we toelleve that the public
win insist upon the incorporation of
the 'Exchange and its subjection to
State authority and supervision."
. Investigation shows that on one active day. 52 per cent of the total trans
actions apparently originated In New
York City and 48 per cent in other lo.
calities.

STORE

Getting in Front and Keeping There that's
the .way races are won. It's thei way any

thing: else in this world is won; and no man who wants to
win can afford to neglect anything, great or small, which
may contribute to his being in front.
You Want to Win Success in Your Undertakings, whatever
they may be, and one of the things every man needs and aught
to be sure of, is Good Clothes; they help your appearance,
add to your, effectiveness, make you feel more Successful, and
there's a lot in the way a man feels wlio is trying to win.

ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORF.

"

Uncle Sam Lost Millloms.
New York, June 17. Tria of a
Heck superintendent and six checkers of sugar weights charged with con
spiracy to defraud the United States
government in the weighing of sugar
at the docks, of the American Sugar
Refining Co., in this city will begin
today.
The cases are the result of investigations iby the custom inspectors
which disclosed that springs had been
used to manipulate the scales used
to weigh sugar imports In such a man
ner as 'to defraud the government 6f
upwards of $2,000,000 in custom duties.
o

are in a position to more fully ascev
tain If the home is suitable for the

J

child."
Here is the sort of child, according
to authorities,, which is in most demand: "A light haired girl, between
the ages of 6 months to 3 years.
"Persons who want children," said
a deiegace, "state the desired age, sex
and color of hair and eyes, and uu- ally draw the line against some na-tionalities. Girls are three time as
popular as boys, and the light haired
baby is in most demand.
"We advise parents to tell the little
folks in a nice way that they are not
their real father and mother, as soon
as the child is old enough to understand. If this is done the children are
at once at peace on the matter, but
otherwise, the truth usually comes out
through some angry playmate and the
result Is a shock."

This is Suicide Day.
New York, June 17. Put all poisons
and firearms out of reach today and
avoid mental worry for this is suicide
day and the
ibug will
get even if you don't look out. StaToday
tistics show that June is
ly- the suicide month and that as a battle of
rule snore people slay themselves on in New
June 17 than on any other day of the with the
year.
mands.
pre-emine- nt

o

is the anniversary of the
Bunker Hill, and a great day
England, being celebrated
importance the occasion de;

-

The Clothing We Handle is in front among:
all the clothes makers in the country, they
got there by making Their Clothes right; by Correct Styles,
by Perfect and Thorough Tailoring.
We Sell These Clothes Because We Believe They're That Kind
of Clothes; because We Want to Keep in Front. They're the
Sort of Clothes that are a Benefit and a Profit to;Everybody
Concerned; to You who Wear Them Most of All.
If You Are in Front and Want to Stay There; or if You Want to
Get There, Here Are The Clothes For It.
o

For More Than Fifty Years
Studebaker Wagons and, Carriages
have been known the world over as
the best that skill and honest work
can produce. They have this reputation 6imply because they deserve
it. They are built with exceptional
care, from, the pick f the world's
best materials, in the largest and
best equipped vehicle factory in tbe
world. They are made right and
thev give nousual service and ex
ceptional satisfaction.
Why not get a Studebaker and
be sore?
.

Wagon- s- Carriage- s- Harness

For Sale Dy

ROSWELL HDWE. CO:, RoiwcH, N. IVL
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